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Job її Arthur’s Ward ’>
OR THE DETECTIVE S DAUGHTER

granted tb»7 are noi, wnat le their gamer 
It tba old man diet,and If I oan ferret out 
the myetery, for I believe there le one, who 
knewa but that two fortunes may come 
into my hands? I must watch them and 
to do that, Ellen must go back to Oakley, 

to be their

THE MEDICAL HALL. MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,trdmaunooa ror nereen, out toe weapons 
which shall deliver the Innocent, and 
bring the guilty to justice.”

And Olive felt comforted, and her hope
took new wings.

your wile and daughter; she Is a woman 
to grace any household.”

Mr. Keith returned home and faith
fully reported all that he had heard ooe- 
ceralng their goes .

Claire had been very much in love 
with the graceful, stately lady from the 
first, and after a morning's chat with 
her, Mr*. Keith 
admiration.

And the woman who bad lived alane 
so much, found this cheery little family 
cii ele very pi 
her mother begged her with much ear* 
i.estneea to remain with, them, she did 
not refuse.

“1 cannot resist the invitation which 
1 feel to be sincere," she said. "I will 
remain with you far a time, at least, 
but I am too much of a hermit to tarry 
long where there is such a magnet ae 
tbi-V turning to Claire. ■

And Claire laughingly declared* that 
1w would forswear society, and den a 
.v I of any thickness, if only Mrs. Ral
ston would share her Isolation.

So she srayed with them, and seen be- 
c-tiue ні a dearly loved sister to Mrs. 
Keiih; while between herself and Claire 
in attachment, as unusual ae It was 
strong, sprung into being. They drove 
together, read together, talked together 
by the hour, amt 4tever seemed to weary 
of each other's society.

Enthusiastic Claire wrote to Olive and 
Madeline, giving glowing descriptions 
of her new found friend. But because of 
the events that were making Olive and 
Madeline doubly dear to her, and he- 
oauje she could not speak of them to a 
stranger, however loved and trusted, 
Claire said little to Mrs. Ralston of h#t 
deter or of the little heroine of Oaklef.

lived ae Vt was violent. 5Ie lay ior tne 
rest of the day quiet and half stupefied. 
When n»ght came on, he sank into a 
heavy slumber.

At twelve o'clock that night, all was 
quiet in and about the manor. *

Cora Arthur was sleeping ^undly, 
dreamleeely, a» such women do sltep. In 
the room adjoining hers, Celine mroque 
eat, broad awake and listening intently. 
At last, satisfied that her mistress was 
sleeping, Celine arose and stole softly 
into the room where she lay.

Softly, softly, she approached the 
oouoh, passing a river of moonlight that 
poured in at the broad windows. Then 
she drew from a pocket, something 
wrapped In a handkerchief.

Noiselessly, swiftly, she moved, and 
then the handkerchief, shaken free from 
the something within was laid upon the 
face of the sleeker while the odor of chlo
roform filled the room.

Nimbly her fingers moved, pulling 
away the coverings, and then the cloth
ing from the unconscious body. It is 
done In a moment. With a smothered ex
clamation of triumph she draws away a 
silken belt, and removing the handker
chief, glides noiselessly from the room.

She steals on to her own room in the 
west wing. Here she looks the door and 
striking a light, hntriedly rips the silken 
band with a tiny penknife, and draws 
from thenoe two papers.

One glance suffices. Replacing the pa
pers, she binds the belt about her own 
body, an l then envelopes herself in n 
huge waterproof, with ewlft, nervous 
fingers.

And now, for the second time, this girl 
la fleeing away from Oakley. Out into 
the night that is illuminated now b/ a 
faint, faint moon ; through the bare, 
leafless, chilly woods, and down the path 
that crosses the railw іу track not far 
from the little station. Once mote she 
follows the iron rails ; once m.>re she lin
gers In the shadows, until the train thun
ders up; the night train for New York. 
Then she springs on board.

For the second time, Madeline Payne 
is fleeing from Oakley and all that it con
tains; fleeing cityward to begin, wit.a 
the morrow, a new task, and a new chap
ter in her existence.

But no lover is beside her now; for 
that love is dead in her heart. And no 
Clarence breathes in her ear a warning, 
for now it Is not needed. Since that first 
June flitting, she has learned the worid 
and Its wisdom, good and evil.

And thepkrotfthat Hagar saw on that 
June nlgliti hangs dark above the house 
of Oakley.
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Mr. Percy arose and shook himself, 
mentally and physically.

Bat alas for Celine! She had heard 
almost every word of the interview, 
through the keyhole of a door leading 
into an adjoining room, and it had told 

that there was to be

ïkféugh the doorway Claire saw a MK PERCY SHAKES HIMSELF.
It was noontide at Oakley, and a De 

•amber son was shining coldly in at the 
window of Mrs. Cora Arthur's dressing- 
room. Within that eosy room, however, 
all was warmth and brightness A cheer
ful lire was biasing and crackling in the 
grate. Sitting before the fire, wrapped In 
a becoming dressing-gown of white cash
mere, was Cora herself, looking a trifle 
annoyed, but remarkably well withal. 
Wonderfully well, considering bow very 
111 she had been.

Lounging near her, hie feet lazily out
stretched toward the fire, was Lucian 
Davlln.

’•‘What did yon write to Percy?” be 
Inquired, consulting his watch.

“Just what you told me; that I bad 
something of importance to communi
cate, and desired him to call to-day at 
two,” replied Cora

“Hut—aren’t >ou looking a llttlo too 
well for a lady who has been so desper
ately ill? It won’t do to arouse hla sus
picions, you know.”

Croa crossed to her dressing-case, went 
carefully over her face with a puff ball, 
and did some very artistic tracing In In
dia ink under each eye That, she turned 
toward him triumphantly. “There!” she 
exclaimed, “now I shall draw the enr
ôlas, ” salting the action to the word, 
“and men. when 1 lie on this conch, my 
face will be entirely in the shadow, while 
from the further window there will oome 
enough.light to enable him to recognize

White band laid on the man’s shoulder, 
and suddenly he became galvanized into was not far behlad la

m Established 1852.ufe.
HMD the chain fall, and the door a beautiful line of

!Пік і
nt, so when Claire sad TOILET SOAPSdalre and the mysterious lady were

tern to face.
By this time the people were moving 

In the street, and from the window, of 
daJre'e home, light» were flashing.

The woman drew book at the sound of 
the lint footstep, and seemed to hesitate, 
with a look of uneasiness upon her faee. 
Instantly Claire spoke th. thought «hot 
had been In her mind when she rang this 
belli "Madame, your house will non be 

rtonnded by strangers. Secure each 
valuables ae an at hand and oome with 
me serose to my home Then you will be 
safe from intruders. "

The lady raised hsr hand, and saying, 
■Imply, "Welt,” hurried up the broad 
stain.

Now all waa confusion. Down the 
etreet same the rushing fln engines ; ser
rants ran about frantloally, and people 
went tearing past Clain In the crazy de- 
sin to nine something and smash It on 
the paving (tones, thereby convincing 
themselves that they were "helping at a 
fln." Regardless of these, Clain stood at 
>* poet like a sentinel. Just ae the fleet 
fln engine halted before the house the

her nothing, save 
pee no between th# two men, and that 
then had been, perhaps, war.
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------- A.T-------A SILKEN BELT.
Mr. Pony and Mloo Arthur were 

openly engaged now, and wen anxiously 
waiting for the recovery of the sick at 
Oakley, In order to celebrate their mar
riage.

The spinster was In a frame of mind 
to grant almost sny favor to her lover 
to-night. And when at last she, herself, 
led up to the subject she wished to broach, 
he foresaw an easy victory.

“Oh, Edward," she sighed, with a very 
ihudder, “you cannot think
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how I dread to-morrow’s ordeal, the visit 
to mv brother! Suppose John wen to 
rave at me—me. hie own sister !"

He took the baud that waa quite as 
and caressed It reassur-
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large as hie own,
Ingly. “I don’t think then la the alight- 
set danger, Ellen, dear, but I am eon- 
vlnoed I mute attend you to-morrow. I 
■hell feel better to be with you. ”

“Oh, Edward I’ eighed the maiden, en- 
raptumd et thla declaration of tender- 
new, "you are so eernful of met"

He smiled end still canned her head, 
■tying:—

“Lloten, darling," drewing her nearer 
to hlm, "I don’t like to have you hen; 
it le not e lit place for you. And I And 
that remarks an being mode. This I can
not endure, Besides, I do not think It 
right for me to leave your brother 
so entirely at the many of—Mrs. Ar
thur. Promtw me that you will con
sult a physician to-morrow, and as soon 
ae the danger of contagion la peel, yen 
Will go back.”

“But l ean’t bear to leave you, Kd-
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crossed Its threshold for the last time. 
Then the turned to Claim, and the two 
hurried silently through the throng, end 
across the street The door wee fortu
nately ajar. The servante and Mr. Keith 
were all outside, so the girl and her com
panion had been unobserved.

Claim led the way straight to her own 
І ream. Ushering In her companion, she 

closed the door upon chance intruders, 
and turned to look at her. The stranger 
bad appeared at the door In drerotog- 
'frown of dark silk, and this aha still 
want having thrown over 1t a long cloak, 

wrapped about her heed, so es te al
most entirely conceal her features, a 
costly mettra en shew!. This she now re
moved, end revealed te the anxious gate 
of Clain the tees of a woman past the 
prime of life;—a faee that had never 
been handsome, hat whlob hen unmis
takable signs of reflnement and outtom 
In every feature. The eyes wen large, 
dark-gray, and undeniably beautiful. The 
heir was wavy and abundant; onoe It 

been black as midnight, but now It 
arm plentifully streaked with gray. The 
faee waa thin and almost oolcrises The
hands Wen etui beautiful, with long 
•leader flagon gad delicate vetoing; the 
very bean ideal of aristocratic hands.

This much Claim saw almost at a 
glance. Then the lady said, to a low, 
sweet voles that was to perfect unison 
with the hands, and eyes, and general 
bearing:

“1 cannot tall yon. dear young lady, 
how much I thank you for year courage 
and hospitality. 1 could not have endured 
the going out upon the street to that
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CHAPTER XXX. 
WAITING.

and introduces aAt this moment a rap was heard at the 
door. Cora tbmw herself upon the In
valid's coach, and lav back among the 
pillows. Whan she hart settled herself to 
her satisfaction, Mr Davlln opened the 
door, admitting Oltne Lemque.

"Moneleor Percy is below, madame," 
■aid the girl, glancing sharply at the 
form in the darkened confer.

"Come and draw them coverings over 
me, Celine, and then go and bring him 
up'” replied Cera.

Then aha glanced at Lucian, who laid, 
carelaaaly: "Wall, my dear, I will ge 
down to.the library.”

Celine adjusted the wraps and pillows 
and then went out, eloeely followed by 
Luelan. She was net twin that Mr. 
Percy was expected, the message 
having been sent by Henry. And she was 
not a little anxious to know the nature 
of the Interview that was about to be 
held.

Mr. Pvmy, conducted te Cora's door by 
Celine, entered the room with hit usoal 
lasy gram, and approached the recum
bent flgnro to the darkened corner, say
ing, to a lane of hypocritical solicitude:

"Madame, I trust yen are not over
taxing your etrengtb to that kindly 
granting ate an Interview. ’’

He knew so well hew te assume the 
beet calculated te throw hsr off 

her guard and tots a rage
But Cora, uadsrataading hla tactics, 

and bar own falling, was prepared for 
him. Ia tease smooth ae hie own she an*

% DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOMThe expert who had been tracing ещі 
the going» and doings of Percy, made 
bis report.

After it had been thoroughly reviewed 
by Clarence and Olive, they were fereed 
to confess that they were not one whit 
і he wider. The detective hod found how 
*ml where Percy hod squandered much 
of.his fortune, but bod brought to light 
absolutely nothing that oeuld be of nee 
to hie employers. And eo they aban
doned the Investigation In thet direction.

Bat when the report of the Professer’» 
cose was sent in, they found more <* 
for oongmtalotlon. First, it hod been 
discovered that the Prof 
♦tree different physicians, oil of them 
men beering reputation» not over spot- 
ess Next hé hod mode sundry purchases 
from two different chemists ; end third, 
lost end ell importent/ he hod been 
dogged to the bazar of e dealer In the
atrical wares, where ho had purchased 
a wig, beard, and other articles ef dis
guise.

Two days had passed slaee the above

-,
at the same price м the usual single pUte Is pat in 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, as well 
:ecuted.

as new work promptly 
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want” ТЬзее two commodious dwelling boom 
•hutted on the west side of Canard 
town of Chatham,
Areenean and J. Mctiti 

For term. Mid particulars apply to

Chatham, 27 th July, 1804.

pleasantly 
Street in the 

now occupied by J. C. T.
“‘And you obeli not I will oome to 

Oakley, too."
“ Youf Oh, how nioe! Have they asked 

yon to oome?"
"I bow Mrs. Arthur's brother to-day, 

and we settled that."
"Oh, did yon? Then you are good 

friend» again?’’
He turned upon her a look of Inquiry. 

“Again?"
" Yea; Cora told me not to apeak of Mr. 

Davlln to you, ae you were not good 
friends, end It might make you lees tree 
to oome to the house. ”

Mr. Percy's eyebrows went up percept
ibly. “Mrs. Arthur le very thoughtful ; 
but ehe wee mistaken ; ear little misun
derstanding has net made ue serious ene
mies."

"Oh, how alee!" rapturously.
“Very aloe," dryly. “New you will be 

a good girl end go back soon?"
“I don’t think Cent will be over anx

ious to have me oome back,” she said, 
looking like a meditative oat-bird. “I 
know ehe kept that Celine to the honte 
to spite me."

“I can readily understand how she 
might be Jealous of you, dear. Perhaps 
ehe fears year Influence over your brother. 
At any rate, your duty Ilea there. When 
It la time to do eo, don't consult her or 
anyone; take possession of your former 
apartments, end stand by year brother In 
hie hour of need."

Mise Arthur promised to oomjtly with 
her lover's request, and he managed at 
last to escape from her, and seek the re
pose whlob be preferred to such society.

All this time John Arthur was a pris
oner to the west wing. He wee attended 
by the doctor sometimes, by Celine occa
sionally, and by Henry almost constantly 
since the arrival of that sable individual. 
Luelan Davlln, having no teste for the 
work kept aloof as much as possible him
self end Dr. Le Guise, ae he called hie 
confederate had labored herd and, with 
the assistance of old Hagar, had put the 
rooms to proper condition for the occu
pancy of a lunette. And a lunatic John 
Arthur certainly was. Onoe before hla 
removal, and onoe elnee, he had been 
seized with a paroxysm of undeniable to- 
aanlty.

John Arthur had been, and still wee, 
the dupe of hie supposed brother-in-law 
and Dr. Le Gules. We have all heard of 
naturae than oan be frightened Into Hok
usai, almost Into dying, of an Imaginary 
disease. John Arthor’e was one of these. 
And, with a little aid from Dr. La Guise, 
he had been really quite 11L

Henry had been constituted his keeper, 
a position which he filled with reluctance, 
and there waa a fair prospect that sooner 
or later he would break Into open mutiny. 
Although he eon Id not guess at the na
ture ef the game his master wee playing, 
yet he felt assured that It waa something 
desperate, If not dangerous."

He had promised "his young lady," as 
he called Madeline, to remain to Mr. 
Davlln’» service until she bade him with
draw, and but for this would hardly have 
submitted to remain JohnArthur’s keeper 
at any terms. Henry bad a certain pride 
of hie own, and that pride was to ravall 
against this new servitude.

Be had not mol Cera here/sad had no 
Idas that aha waa an Inmate ef the house. 
Dr. Le Galas had relieved Henry on the 
morning of the day thaï Misa Arthur 
ventured, for the first time since her 
flight, within the walls ef Oakley manor, 
escorted by Mr. Percy. He had detected 
some signs of fever, although Mr. Arthur 
declared himself feeling better, and ad
ministered a powder to cheek It.

Soon the patient began to show signs 
of Ineraeilng restlessness,aad by the time 
Henry appeared to announce that Mise 
Arthur desired an Interview with Dr. Le 
Guise, he began to wrangle with hie phy
sician and gave expraeelon to various 
vagaries.

Consigning hie charge to Henry, with 
toe remark that hi “most watch him 
Closet and not let him get hold of any
thing," Dr. Le Qulee harried down to 
the drawing-room.

The doctor listened to Mies Arthur at
tentively, while she made known her de 
elm to return to toe manor If the danger 
of contagion was at an end. Then he re
plied, hurriedly

"Quite right; quite admirable. Bat it 
yon will take my advice, I should say, 
don’t oome just yet. There will be no 
danger to you, to going to your unfortu
nate brother for joe! a few moments—a 
very few and then going straight out 
of the bourn Into a purer atmosphere. 
But to remain here new, to breathe this 
air just yet—my dear lady, Ioould not 
encourage theft the danger would be too 
gnat."

And then he led toe way straight Into 
Jehu Arthur’s presence, explaining as 
they went that the cause of his removal 
from hie own rooms was to escape the 
fever Impregnations still ellngtog there.

John Arthur was sitting to the middle 
of hie bed, beating hie pillows wildly, 
and Imploring Henry, between shrieks of 
laughter, to come and kiss him, evi
dently mistaking him for some bloom
ing damsel. As the damlel declined to 
some, the lnnatlo became furious, and 
hurled toe pillow I, and afterwards hla 
nlgbt-oap, at him, with blazing eyes r nd 
oat-like agility. This done, he began to 
rock himself to and fro, and shoot out 
the words of some old song to an Impro
vised tone that was all on one note

Dr. Le Guise tamed to Mr. Percy, 
whispering: “Yon see that’s the way he 
goee an, only worse at times "

Mr. Percy turned away. The fair spin
ster who bad been clinging to him in a 
paroxysm of terror, attempted to falot, 
hot remembering her complexion thought, 
better of It and contented herself with 
being half led, half carried out, In a 
"walking swoon. " And both she and 
Mr. Percy felt there was no longer room 
te doobt the insanity of her brother.

Having seen them depart, Dr. Le Guise 
■ought oot Mr. Davlln. Finding him In 
Cora’s room, he entered anil informed the 
pair of the desire Miss Arthur had manl 
fasted to oome back to her brother's roof, 
and of hie mode of potting off the evil 
day of her return.

"Humph!" ejaculated Davlln, "what 
doqp It mean? I saw Percy In the village 
this morning, and he told roe quite 
plainly that he desired an invitation to 
quarter himself upon us. ”

“And what did you say?” gasped Our*.
"Told him te come, of coarse, as soon 

ae It waa safe to dn eo."
"Weill’" eald Cota, dryly, “I don't 

think It will be very eefe for either of 
them to corns just at present."

"Oh, well.’’ said the doctor, cheerfully, 
"we have got seven long days to settle 
about that. And if they Insist upon com
ing, and then catch the fever, they 
mustn’t blame ma"

And Dr. La Qolee looked as if he had 
perpetrated » good Joke.

John Arthur's insanity_wy as short

Ш
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RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
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BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
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SUMMER MILLINERY ORS. G. i. & H. SPROUlS': ---- -AT----
SURGBON DENTISTSdiscoveries were eeporW. Then She de

tective called upon Dr. Vanflhqn and 
•nfortned him that Mr. Davlln and the 
Professor, the latter disguised with wig, 
beard and epeotaeles, bad taken the early 
morning train that very day. and that 
he, the detective, had been lounging eo 

that he heard Devlin call tor two 
tickets to Bellaln.

Three days later, Olive received the fol
lowing letter, whlob speaks for Uedf:

“Oakley, Wednesday Evening.
“De*r Olive:—

“The engagement has opened In ear-
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over J. G.Newcastle opposite Square, c 

Kkthro’s Barber «hop, Telephone No. 6.
In

- ' Claire laughed softly, and eald, with
characteristic frankness: “1 guessed 
•at. madams, for 1 must confess to hav
ing, on more than one occasion, seen that 
yea do not desire deaeration."

The stronger leaked at her with Ctrl- 
dent admiration. “You were kinder end 
mere thoughtful fer a etranger than 1 
have found meet of cor sex. Mice—; 1 
beg your pardon; 1 am eo muoh of a 
hermit that 1 don’t even know your 
name. ”

"My name le Keith—Claire Keith." 
Then the girl eroeeed to the window 

aad looked ovee at the burning building, 
while the stronger sank wearily Into a 
chair.

" Your bouse la going fast, madame. 1 
fear nothing can be saved,” said Claire. 
“The upper fleer is already gone.”

Tbs stranger smiled slightly, hat never 
so mush as glanced out at her disappear- 
lag home

“1 hope my landlord 1» well insured, ” 
she aald. “As for me, 1 have my ohleteet 
valuables hern,” drawing from under
neath the eloak, twhleh ah# had Only par
tially thrown off, a email casket, and a 
morocco сам that evidently contained 
papers. "1 keep thaw always near ma;

far the net, there Is nothing lost 
that money cannot replace. ”

Olalre looked a trifle surprised at bar
toÉS
gene furniture, hat made au answer. 
And the stronger fell Into thaugUM

“Yen an very good, and I find my 
strength returning qalte rapidly, 
fact,” aad hero a doable meaning i 
apparent, ae ehe lateaded it aheold be, "1 
think I shall aeon be stronger than before 
my Utosas.”

There was all

I'У THREE MACHINE PRESSESIn

GUARANTEEMat
“Last evening, Mr. D., and la Doc

teur, between them, frishteaed the two 
maids out of the house. This mermiag I 
succeeded to soaring away the aid honss-

THE BOUQUET.fare moment. Evi
dently Mr. Percy waa not inclined to help 
her to pat Into wards whatever she bad 
to her mind.

"I seat for yea," ehe oeattnaod, “be
cause I have somsthlag to say before you 
meat with a person who; aayao are likely

jAXSrjD
and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

ACCIDENT CO.Having disposed of my Spring Stock, I am now 
prep*red to veil, at the very lowest prices, » • choice 
variety of Summer Millinery, ooasliting of Trimmed 
and Untrimmed Шів, Bonnets, exquisite Millinery, 
Novelties, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers etc.

In addition to the above I keep on hand Ladies’ 
rappers end underwear, an eleg^ut line of white 

and colored Bloueee, Corsets Gloves, Hosie 
Infante' Robes, Hoods, Jackets. Sunshades 

су goods to suit the mont fastidious taste.
I would cordially Invite the ledies of Chatham 

and vicinity to come and inspect the above before 
purchasing elsewhere.

keeper, which made a shortage In ser
vants. Old Hagar happened along just 
then by some ehftnoe, and declared her
self not at all afraid ot contagion ea 
madame bade her brother employ her. 
The eoek remains, as Monsieur and le 
Doeter must eat.

My meals are served In madame’e 
drenelng-reem, and shared by that lady.

“ Courage, my friend, ear time Is al
most here. And I am yours till death.

Ü The only British Co. in Cansd* issuing

Gumntte Bonds and Accdent Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest retie. Protect your 

life and your time by taking a policy to THU 
LONDON.

to remain ом of this plearoat family, 
yea moat at aeeeeetty, and for policy’s 
sake, meet with toe outward teems of 
politeness.” Hero she paused as If from 
exhaustion, aad ha lifting hie Am eye
brows slightly, kept alienee still. Core, 
beginning to fled her par* Irksome, har
ried to Its oenolaelen. "Yen have heard, 
bo doubt, ef the presence of aey brother 
to this hows. I seat for yea that yea 
might meet him, and I desired my maid 
to show loa thla room fleet, that I might 
venture a word ef warning aad advice. 
Mr brother le aet top stranger that yea 
evidently imagine him. Beyond the fast 
that yen and I were ones married, that I 
ef my ewa will fareook yea, end the rea
son, or pert ef the reason far eo doing, 
he knows little ef ear affaire. Гаг. my 
sake be will mekeae'Msof that knowl
edge. Bot I think It beet that you under
stood each other. Will you please ring 
that bell?”

He obeyed her, locking much mystified 
aad eemewhat apprehensive. “CaUaa ap
peared promptly, aad disappeared again 
1a answer to Cora’s esmmasd:

•"Shew my brother hen, Celias''
When the deer opened, be tamed 

slowly aad mat toe seal gaze ef—Luelan 
Davila 1

That personage approached toe In
valid, aaylag: "Yon seat far ms to latro- 
dnee me to title gentlemen, I suppose, 
Cere?"

Mr. Percy areas slowly, and the two 
confronted each other, while Goto nodded 
bar head, aa If unable to answer hla 
words.

A« Percy advanced the light from the 
window that bad beau left un- 

ehroaded fall fall upon top two men, who 
gazed upon each ether with the utmost 
nog froid. Two handsomer «oonadrela 
never stood at bay. And while the dark 
faee expressed haughty Insolence, tbs 
blonde features looked aa If, after all, tbs 
occasion called tar nothing того fatiguing 
than a atara of Indolent surprise.

Coro’s voice broke the slleaoe: "Mr. 
Davila la my brother, Mr. Percy. Pleas# 
atop staring at each ether, gentlemen, 
and soma to soma sert of en understand
ing."

"Really, tola 1* » most agreeable «or
pine," drawled Percy, looking from one 
to the other with perfect coolness.

"And qalte dramatic to effect,” sneered 
Davlln, flinging himself into a chair. 
“Hit down, Percy; one may ae well be 
Comfortable. How’S |ll« fair spinster to
day?"

Percy waved away the question, and 
returned hie seat and hla languid attitude, 
•eying: "Upon my word this is quite 
dramatic ”

Devito laughed, airily. “Even ae. I 
hope the feet thet tola lady Is my sister 
will explain soma things to yen more tat

ty
2,

Fan

FRANCIS A. QILUAPIE,JOSie NOONAN.
Noonan Block, Chztuzm.MШ This letter waa perused by Olive and 

Clarence with almost breathless 
asm and Interest. And then they found 
themselves once mere waiting eagerly 
lor (rash tidings from the "mat of yrar,” 
as Clarence termed It

Allait once a latter from Madeline 
that aroused them as the clarion stirs 
.hose arrayed for battle. It гав aa follows 
hearing neither date per signature:—
"To Arms, My Friends!

"If yen wen among the village gossips 
to-day. tola la what you would beer, for 
It Is whet la feat spreading Itself through 
the town : ‘ Tbs lady up at the mansion 
has been vary 1IL but la now better. Her 
husband took the fever from her, and, 
being old and hla constitution enfeebled 
by the dissipation of hie earlier days, he 
eame very near dying. Sow they hope 
that he will live, although the danger 1» 
not yet passed. Bat If he does live be will 
never be himself estate. The fever beg 
affected bit brain, and be will be hope
lessly mod.

"That le what toe ylllegere knew.
“What they do not know Is, that Mr.

D-----and the doctor have already fitted
op two room* to the meet secluded part 
of the olneed-ор wing, and that the ‘to- 
sans’ man will be removed te those 
rooms to-night.

"One fact eeaesralng 1* Docteur, jour 
expert fies failed to dlsosvsr. Is that at 
some time the man has mad* a study of 
medicine. Thiele oaly ■ theory of mine, 
not a discovery; hat when I toll you 
what ha did, 1 think that you both will 
agree with me A few day» ago the doc
tor walked down to th* village one morn
ing, and coolly Iirawnted himself et toe 
door of Doctor G-----"■ office.

“Doeter G-----la the least popular and
least skilful ef the three physician# here, 
bat of course the elty man was not sup
posed to know shat. He. tba oily doctor,
Informed Doctor G-----that although hla
employer bad net desired Ik as he had 
perfect confidence to the present treat
ment of Mr. A—, still It was always 
bis practice to consult with another phy
sician. v

"So he desired*Deoter G----- to aeeom,
pony him to O—s’- aad 
not that ha had' t 
disease, hat because, to ease ef a serions 
termination, It wee always a soaeolation 
to the Meads to knew thet every prooaa-
tien bed been taken. Doctor G-----сете,
to and toe patient to a bedrueged stupor. 
He endorsed every thing le Docteur chose 
to say, and -want away feeling muoh 
poffed-up beeaom of having been called 
to te comuH with a Mew York physicien.

•hey are moving very care
fully, and de not Intend to have any 
doubts raised.

“MlmA-----ef çeerwromelM lato»
village, end re selves repute dally eon- 
eerntog he» brother, aad her Knight la 
•till at her elbow.

"Henry he» been hero for • week, end 
does not dream ef my ideality.

"Hagar sad myself, between ue, have 
managed to get possession of a specimen 
ef every drag that has been administered 
to Mr A
trama that are dealt eat to madame for
appeerenoa’s sake.

"There la bat ом thing mere that I 
muet accomplish end that meet be done 
to’ -night, If possible. If I eucoeed to 
tola, two days more will see me en route 
for toe city. If I fall—then I muet re
main here, If I can, and try again. In 
any earn, I mast так* my new move 
within toe week. So look out for the 
chrysalis; It remains for you to develop 
It Into toe butterfly."

Thla letter chanced to arrive daring 
ose of Doctor Veoghen’e afternoon vis
its, and Olive read It aloud to him, say- 
log at the end, and almost without tak
ing breath,

"Something ah* muet aecomplleh first. 
If she had secured the medicines, and 
thar are safe act to run away to her ab
sence then whet le It she meaner"

Clarence shook hla bead, saying: “I 
have no Idea. She speaks aa If toe thing, 
whatever It I* waa attended with some 
risk."

“Aad title explains Henry’s absence,’’ 
Olive eald, tapping the letter to her lap. 
"No doubt he wee summoned without 
•ay preiven» warning. Of coures, ha la a 
mere tool for hla master. They will hard
ly dare let him see their game. "

"Hardly; but If they were not using 
him to Madeline's aatlefeotlon, she would 
have revealed herself to him.”

ASK FOR
" ,MEDAL AND DIPLOMAills MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
...

—-A.T THE—'

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONto the destruction ef hereto-

Ш THEY NEVER LET QO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS. AT ST JOHN IN 1883A rap Bounded on the door, aad a gen

tle voice outride said: “Claire, dear, are 
yon there?"

The girl tamed open toe stronger • 
took of embarrassed Inquiry. “That la 
mamma," aba mid.

The lady smiled Badly at bee evident 
perturbation, and replied, with a touch 
of dignity In her tone, “Admit yonr 
mother, my dear. I was about to ask for 
her."

.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-m
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Claire drew a sigh' of relief and opened 
the door.

“My child,” began Mrs. Keith, as to*

me that you—”
Here ehe broke oil ae her eyes fell upon 

toe stranger, and (Maine hastened to «ay: 
Mamma, this Is the lady "whose house to 
burning. I ran 
toe first flame and asked her to oome

іШ Established 1866.ggELs

3ÉI
: there ea ee I row The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 

spectacles.
,1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they .assist 

and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes uunecessarv.
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

DUNLAP U00KE &C0.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Mia. Katto waa cot only e lady, but a 
woman of good aenee, and she turned 
courteously toward the intruder, saying, 
"You did quit* right, my dear. I trust 
you have not been too seriously a loeer

.

V. —3D----
by this misfortune, madame. ' ’ в

■ аянтілмян’в outfitters

AMHERST.
N. S.

The lady bad rieea. Now she stepped 
forward end eald, to her unmistakably 
high-bred tones. "I have suffered ae 
material Injury,! assure yea. Aad yonr 
daughter has done me a greet hied 
I waa about to ask If I might me yea, 
as I felt task It waa to yon, ae toe mis
tress of tola house, that I owed some ex
planation regarding myself, before ac
cepting further hospitality from year 
daughter.”

Mrs Keith bowed gravely, aad the 
stronger continued,

"My name le Mrs. Balaton. I have 
lived tor nearly ten years a secluded 
life, having been an Invalid. Messrs. 
AUyue & dive are my hankers, and 
have been for years. Mr. Aliya* la aa 
old family friend. If yon will ask year 
husband to call upon him, yen will he 
aeenred that I am not a mysterious ad
venturess.”

Mrs. Ralston smiled slightly, and Mrs. 
Keith smiled to return ae ehe eald, oar-* 
dirtily : ’“Your face and meaner assura 
me of that, Mrs. Balaton. Aad sow will 
you not petmlt me to show yea a room 
where you can rest a little, fer It le al
most morning, and your night's repose 

* has been eadly disturbed?"
"1 most accept your heepltallty. Mm. 

Keith, end sek to he allowed to Intrude 
upon you uatil I can communicate with 
Mr. AHyne, and he can Had me a suits- 

" hie place of residence. ”
“Don’t let that trouble yeu, proy. W* 

shall be happy to have yea remain our 
guest, ’ ' aad Mrs: Keith turned to leave 
toe room.

Mrs. Balaton held odt her hand to 
Claire, and that Impulsive young lady 
riaaped It to both her ewa, ae they bade 

oh other good-night. Aad eo toe 
teriouaTady 
roof with the
Interested In her end her poselble his
tory.

Mr AUyue waa well known to Mr. 
Keith, and a man whom he highly es
teemed. On the fallowing day, at toe re
quest of Mrs. Ralston, he called at the 
banking-house of Allyoe * olive.

On learning that Mrs. Balaton was the 
guest of hla brother banker, and of the 
demolition of her house, Mr. AHyne waa 
doubly surprised. And hla étalement, 
concerning the lady waa not only satis
factory but highly gratifying, flbe had 
been left an orphan In her girlhood, and 
was from one of th* oldest and proudest 
of Virginia's old and prend families. 
She had now no very near relatives, and 
having separated from a worthless Ці os- 
band, had lived mostly to Eurtpi. She 
had resumed her family вата, end al
though th* hue bend from whom toe had 
withdrawn herorif, had squandered 
nearly half her fermas, ah* was still a 
wealthy worn**. He spoke to highest 
terme of praise of her salad aad accom
plishments, and aeaured Mr. Keith that 

of unusual

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whethec in Gold, Silver 
or Steal, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

This firm carries one of the finest selection» of Olotba ioclndlntr all the different makes eu liable for 
fine trw'e. Their cutters sod staff of workmen employed ere the best obtainable, and the clothing from 

establishment has a superior tone and finish. All Inspection of the samples will oonrtooe you that
he prices are right.bis pallenl; 

any doubts about tba

J.-D. OREAGHAN’S Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.
ORB Tlefactorily than they have hitherto been 

explained. And If eo, we had better let 
bygones drop.” MIDSUMMER SALE.Percy turned hie eyes away from th* 
speaker, and let them rest upon the face 
of Cora. Again Ignoring the remark ad
dressed to him, he eald. slowly: “I don't 

any vary strong family resem
blance.”

“I don't suppose yon ever will," re
torted Davlln, coolly.

‘“And I don't precisely roe the object 
ef this Interview,” Percy eon tinned.

Davlln aiflde a gesture of Impatience, 
android, sharply: “Hang It all, man. 
the object I» soon gpt at I It’s a simple 
question end an ewer. ' '

Percy brushed an Imaginary particle ef 
duet off hie eleeve with the greatest oan; 
and then lifted hie eyce and said. Inter
rogatively: "Wall?"

"Will yon have war or prom?**
“That depends"
"Upon what?’’
"The terms”

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

"Yen

І 17890 YARDS—Prints Naiusonkd, Cambrics Dress and Blouse 
Goods and Zephyrs.

A PERFECT BREEZE of rich cool fluffy materials for the warm 
weather. Dont make a mistake and pay 15c. to 20c. per yard else
where for these fine prints Cambrics and 42 inch Nainsooks ; our price 
is only 12c. per yd. Test them—compare them.

Dont forget that all these beautiful printed Cambrics and Percales, 
light and dark grounds, are reduced from 15c. to Wc. per yd.

Plain White and Checked Muslins 12c. now.only 8c.
All our rich assortments of Prints and Zephyrs sold everywhere for 

12c., our price only 9c.
Those beautiful French and Scotch Zephyrs—plain, striped and 

checked, reduced from 15c. to 10c.
Yard Wide Grey Cotton only 3c. per yard.
A few bales left of that heavy 8c. yd wide Sheeting now only 5J.
Parks’ Cotton Warps reduced from 95c. to 65c. per bundle.
Ladies’ Hosiery, Gloves, Blouses and underwear.
Men’s Clothing, Furnishings
Carpets, Lineoleums and Household Drapery,
Everything cut and hacked in price as the season is wearing away.
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Halto of the harmless noe-
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425 CENTS.
IF YOU ARE HUNTING

Ж
zrrzy ol sparkler, flzihlvg r.y.°t*th«a*wh«nU мп 
relie. desire to ponu. them The trade .look 
Indictee that the buyer’s hoar hu come, and our 
•tor. .how. that buyers are not neglecting the 
timely hint. Conte to ua for ж dulling diiptiv
srefc wS'Tr ,l,Tludlne 16 ”*r
always be right on time with one of 
dock» or S8 Waltham watches that are 
accurate timekeeping. We bave, a fqti lloe 
latest Jewelry. Call and see for yourselves.

iay§- “Walir>*
“Well?”»
"‘Whet de you went?"
Percy examined hie finger nails at

tentively, *a If looking for hla next Idea 
there. "To be let alone," he said, at last.

Davlln laughed.
"Of oourae.”
“Than wa won’t waste words Rely 

upon oe to help, rather than hinder you. 
There's no nee bringing up old sores. If 
von vote for an alliance of foroee, very 
goad.’’
. P«or nodded, and than rising, eald:

WH. It that la all, I will taka my leave 
No doubt quiet le beet for Mrs. Arthur,” 
bowing Ironically. "By the by,"
*”£*!• "when you find yoorsrif to the 
village, Devlin, It might not be amies to 
•bow yoorwlt at the too.” 
..=Ж“егі,І,к’’ aald Davlln. gravriy.

^eeelbly I та/ look in upon you to-, 
morrow.”

Mr. Percy nodded; made a graceful 
gMtoro of adieu to Cora, who murmured 
inandlbly In reply; and the two men 
quitted her prase

Waa actually under the 
• girl who bad been so SPRING

BUSINESSand underwear. I

"Aad to let alonet"
Is Now Beginning ! of the

d. D. CREAGHAN, ODE WATCH-REPAIRING
DPARTMENT -ACOME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH!WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE’

la fini clue In ell respecta. AllFANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE. Now it the time to order yonr printed 
forme for Spring and Sommer business. 
Send your orders to9$ WATCHES. ШШ, AND JEWIIHT,

repaired at short notice, and-)-(■

THE ADVANCE OFFICE Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction-.
W. R. GOULD.

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens.
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes.
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Etc. Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.
Port Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don’t forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket. 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.,
At the 
DONT 

one ticket.

------- ГОВ VOU*--------і Chatham Oct., 8."True.” LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 
CARDS,

AS“We are approaching a eririe now. If 
this new movement fell»—but I hardly 
think It will."

Oliva leaked up In storm. "Ob. don’t 
•ogl"«t failure," she exclaimed. “She 
must eucoeed. What will become of poet 
Philip If to* dare net?' ’

Clarence lifted hie face teverently. “I 
believe that the Power above us, who pro
mit* evil to be because only from pain 
aad sorrow eeniee purification, baa not 
permitted tba Ufe ot tola beautiful young 
girl to he darkened to vela. Out of her 

wrongs, and her sorrows, end her humili
ation, He trill allow her own hands to

gjft. _ Id a few momenta
Davlln returned to Cora, eml.lng and 
remue I told yon wa could easily man
age him,” he eald. "He won't trouble 
himself to go to war, save to hla own de
fease. You did the Invalid brootlfolly. 
Co., and I feel qalte satisfied with the 
present state ef things •’

Bat Mr. Percy has net looked end list
ened for nothing. He went straight to hie 
room, and abutting himself to, heron 
thinking diligently. Finally he enmined 
op hie ease on hie flogeri ae follows: 
“First, ere they brother end slater? I 
don’t belelve it. Heoond, taking It for

T> WOVEN WIRE FENGINQBUTshe was not only a •TEElrefinement and culture, bat one also ef 
loftiest prlnelplee and purest Christian
ity. If it were not that It would he the 
very place where tola worthless husband 
weald be llkelleat to Had her, he weald 
aet allow her te occupy any home rove 
hte ewa. And, lastly, Mr. AllynvetoMd 
that It be, Mr. Keith, oeuld prevail open 
Mrs. Ralston te remain under bis roof, 
ha weald do Mr. Aliyas a great favor.

“Fro," concluded that gentleman, 
“aba Uvea too secluded, and she le so 
Well fitted for .«neb tpolety ge ОД ft

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

WIRE ROPE 8BLVA0B.Will

greatest bargains ever were known.
FORGET the piano; each dollar’s worth you buy you receive A foil «took of p*per, envelope», tegs and 

on hand. Come orprinters stationary 
•end o' -MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL. m3THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
D- Q. SMITH,- Chatham.

' __________________ I field Ip
THI ONTARIO WIRE rgNOIRO oa. tie. 
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